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Ageographical study of Regional disparities of Woman Resourcesa region is of important 
for understanding its dynamism as well as for planning at the local and regional level. In 
increase or decrease in the population may bring about a versatile change in the woman 
as resources become the distribution, Density, sex ratio, literates, Growth rate etc. 
depends on quantity and qualities of population. The study is mainly concerned with 
association between population and geographical factors. Woman Resources distribution, 
density is dependent upon the geographical condition of that particular area. 
KEYWORDS:AkoleTahsil, Demographic Characteristics, socio-economic, Hilly and 
Tribal Region. 
Introduction:The regional development wants proper use of human resources. The 
measurement of human resources development is not easy, mainly because it is not traded 
in the market like the physical or capital goods. (Misra and puri 1998). Man is the 
producer investor and consumer of resources and he is not only the beneficiary of the 
entire process of resource development and utilization, but the most strong and active 
agent of production. Therefore population is the fundamental element from which 
resources features to make significance. Thus human resources may play a role in the 
economic development. His size of population and its quality are measured in term of 
certain attributes such as distribution and density. Therefore population is often referred 
to as human resources. Simply having a vast area or a number of natural resources is not 
sufficient its development. These resources can be changed into wealth only by human 
hard work proper utilization of these goods is a very important element in overall 
development policy for any region. 
The demographic characteristics, such as growth, density and sex structure, literacy and 
occupational structure play a very important role in the socio-economic development of 
any region. Thus, the spatio-temporal distribution of human population and its structure 
has become one of the important areas of studye.g. Growth rate, population density, 
literacy and sex ratio decide the demographic characteristics of an area by making the 
population dynamic in its nature. Population structure are describes the various socio-
economic and demographic features of an area. To need have study in demographic 
Characteristics are number of purposes, policy makers, planners and administrators.  
STUDY AREA: Geographically Ahmednagar district is the largest district in the state of 
Maharashtra. It is divided into 14 Talukas. Is one of the Akoletaluka on western Hilly 
region western part of the Ahmednagar district,It is divided into 191 villages and 4 (Four) 
Revenue Circles namely Rajur, Akole, Samsherpur and Kotul. There are total population 
of this tahsil is 2, 71,719 [20011] one of which 1, 01,966 [ST] Tribal people in this 
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area.Well surrounded with the mountains rang of Sahyadri and the Highest Peak of 
Kalsubai (5427 feet or 1646 mt’s) in the Sahyadris with a mean annual rainfall of about 
508.9 mm. Area under forest in 41,698 hectors and agriculture land 98,712 hectors. Total 
Villages 191 Total population is 2, 91,950 Census 2011.literacy 1, 92,461 persons and 
one of which 1, 39,730 (ST) Tribal people in this area. The climate of the tahasil is hot 
and dry.AkoleTaluka is located in 19015' 14'' N to 190 44' 59'' N latitude and 730 37' 00''to 
740 07' 24'' E (Fig. No 01Location Map) longitudes Total Geographical area of 150508 
hectors. 

 
Hypothesis: The hypothesis is uneven distribution of Woman Resources in the 
Akoletahsil at village level. 
Objective: The main objective of the study is to identify of Regional disparities of 
Woman Resourcesin the Akoletahsil at village level (1981, 1991 and 2011 census years) 
e.g. Distribution, Density, sex ratio, literacy rate, literates, Working Force . 
Sources of the data: Theresearcher has been touse secondary data for related Woman 
Resources indata based 2011 census year. 
METHODOLOGY: 
The researcher has been varies method and technique used depend on the related works. 
The good quality and suitable method apply due to essay calculated the work and to good 
comes with the out pout. He orders to accomplish the objectives taken for the study.The 
analyzed Woman Resources and to match the maps with the Statistical and Cartographic 
techniques have been used. Used GIS software Arc GIS 10.1, Arc View 3.32 software 
packages various thematic maps related to study areato showing the relationship of 
different characteristics of Woman Resources. The used Statistical Techniques 
arequantitative data to convert the qualitative data. 
 
Result and Dissection: 
1. Populations Distribution:The study is mainly concerned with association between 

population characteristics and geographical factors. Population distributions are 
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dependentupon the geographical condition in the study area. And relief, climate, soil, 
water resources, Socio-economic and cultural factors are responsible for the 
distributions of Population. The results of the analysis have been depicted in the Map 
no 03. 

2. Population Density: The most appropriate and simple method to understand the 
distribution of population is the arithmetic density. Here in the present part of the 
study, density of population has been computed at the village level.  There are great 
four villages in good condensation densely of population in per sq. K.M. and the 
some villages the poor density of peoples.Majority of villages in the middle with 
center parts of the tahsil has more sex ratio than western partand other information 
details with results of the analysis have been depicted in the Map no 05. 

3. Distribution of Sex ratio:The sex ratio of a region is the manifesto of number of 
demographic, socio-cultural and economic phenomena. The present study among at 
analyzing human resources development has to take into account this demographic 
parameter. The some village’s great of the peoples in sex ratio but there are eighths 
villages’ great female structure by male generation per 1000 peoples. Majority of 
villages in the North with south parts of the tahsilhas more sex ratio than other parts. 
And other related information analyses have been depicted in the Map no 06. 

4. Distribution literacy rate: Literacy that is adult literacy the quality of available 
manpower. Literacy is reliable index of the socio-economic development of an area. 
It may be fast yet remarkable to note that literacy rate has increased from 76.49 to 
96.82% western with center parts of thasil. And very slow yet remarkable to note 
that literacy rate has poor in some of western with southwest parts. Other 
information details with results of the analysis have been depicted in the Map no 07. 

5.  Distribution of literates and Illiterates: Illiterates that ids adult not quality of 
available of man power. It may be fast yet remarkable to note that Illiterates Has 
distribution in large 2077 to 4400Popultion groups in two villages only in the 
Northeast village and western village only one. Maximum village include are poor 
groups 53 to 420 peoples in the village population.  Other information details with 
results of the analysis have been depicted in the Map no 04.Literacy that is adult 
literacy the quality of available manpower. Literacy is reliable index of the socio-
economic development of an area.  The great groups 3523 to 13878 of literates 
peoples there are only four villages and maximum villages are poor group’s literates 
95 to 798 people’s center, same of the south as well as the north parts distributions 
of literates. Other information details with results of the analysis have been depicted 
in the Map no 02. 
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Map no 02     Map no 03 

Map no 04     Map no05  
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Conclusions:The statistical analysis may be helpful in considerate the use full 
machineries of population assembly of the akole thasil the data presented in level form 
have provided an opening to compare the different characteristics of population in its 
spatio- temporal measurement. The found resultwill be of some help in the complete 
management and planning of population in the Akole Tahsi Dist- Ahemdnagr District 
(M.S, India). 

 
Future Scope for Research: The present study has potential roots of further research 
work for field of population geography. The studies also provide the scope for studies in 
geographical planning. The present investigation has taken an over view migration 
movement of workers and value addition in human resources development. Where there 
are improvement education faculties in the Illiterates area. 
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